Breathing zone air samples being taken during replacement of brake shoe linings.
I ndustrial hygiene worksite evaluations provide useful information to occupational health care providers who mu st make medical surve illance" decisions. Reliable employee exposure information allows providers to tailo r services based on actual exposures, and reduces th e ne ed to take a " shotgun" approach based on job description or other general classification.
Therefore, occupational health care providers need to understand how industrial hygiene exposure data are developed, where errors can occur, how they are controlled, and what limits error places on exposure estimates. The followin g acquaints readers with error sources and error cont rol techniques in industrial hygiene measurements so th at numbers can be viewed with educated skepticism and the appropriate qu estion s can be asked.
RANDOM AND SYSTEMATIC

MEASUREMENT ERROR
All measurements are es timates of true values. They are estimates because each measurement involves some error. Error may be random or systematic (Young, 1962) .
"AAOHN recommends use of the term health surveillance to more accurately reflect the purpose and range of professionals who conduct surveillanceactivities.
Random e rrors occur, as the name implies, rand omly, producing estimates sometimes higher and sometimes lower than the true value. Systematic errors , on the other hand , always skew the measurement to one side, producing estimates either always too high or always too low:
A classic example of random error involves using a sto pwatch to measure elapsed tim e. Consider the track coach timing a sprinter in the 100 m dash usin g a highl y accurate stopwatch. The watch may be accurate , but a random error may occur due to the coach's reaction time in recognizing when to press the button and then doing it. It will be a small err or, perhaps a tenth of a second. Sometimes the coach will press the button one tenth of a second too soon, and sometimes one tenth too late. For a large number of measurements, one would expect about the same number of early presses and late presses. Breathing zone air samples being taken in a dental laboratory during fabrication of a dental prosthesis. Systematic error is illustrated through the same example by assuming that the coach is using a cheap watch that runs either too fast or too slow. In this case the indicated elapsed time will be always too low or always too high, no matter how many measurements are taken.
Random and systematic error both can occur in a given measurement. The goal is to eliminate error, or at least minimize it, and to recognize the limits error places on measurement data.
CONTROLLING FOR ERROR
Systematic errors can be eliminated to a large extent, but not random errors. However, it is possible to control for random error.
Sources of Systematic Error
Industrial hygiene measurements have a number of error sources. The more complex the measurement, the more likely systematic errors are to occur. Typical errors are due to malfunctioning or incorrectly calibrated equipment, untrained or inexperienced operators, and erroneous data recording. These errors can be eliminated effectively through aggressive quality control and quality assurance (QC/QA) measures.
Take, for example, the simple procedure of measuring carbon monoxide (CO) concentration using a digital CO meter. There is essentially no systematic error in reading numbers from the display. What are the other error sources?
Method. First is the basic question of whether the proper instrument and technique have been selected for both the measurement and the measurement conditions. Many instruments are sensitive in some way to environmental conditions of temperature, pressure, and humidity (Bernstein, 1983) .
Are the measurement conditions within acceptable limits for the instrument design? Other instruments (primarily those measuring chemicals) may respond to more than one material, and so are sensitive to interferences. Are potential interferences present with the material to be measured?
Equipment. Second, it is necessary to know if the instrument functions properly. The CO meter uses an electrochemical cell and amplifying electronics to detect CO and display a result. Has it been stored and maintained in accordance with the manufacturer's guidance? Has it been handled properly? If not, the instrument may be glVlOg a false indication.
Procedure. Last, one needs to know if the operator is following proper procedures. The instrument should be warmed up and calibrated before each use, then operated according to the manufacturer's directions. Is the operator trained properly? Are the right calibration gas, gas concentration, and calibration procedures being used? The meter has multiple scale ranges and unit options. Is the proper scale being used? Are the data being recorded using the correct units?
As this example illustrates, even a simple direct measurement can involve several sources of systematic error, and the cumulative effect on accuracy may be severe. And what if no direct reading instrument for the chemical of interest exists, and a method must be used which involves collecting the chemical for laboratory analysis?
Systematic errors in collection can result from using the wrong collection media, incorrectly calibrating or operating pumps, improperly recording operating variables used in calculating the end result, and not recognizing potential interferences (Watson, 1983) . Errors in analysis can occur during extraction from the collection media, laboratory instrument calibration and operation, data recording, and calculations. How does the evaluator avoid disaster?
Eliminating Systematic Error
Clearly, it should be possible to effectively eliminate systematic errors through quality control and quality assurance programs. User training and supervision, equipment maintenance and calibration, and data validation checks form the basis of QC/ QA. Operator credentialing based on established standards of knowledge, training, and experience is a key requirement.
Equipment maintenance and calibration programs also are fundamental. For analytical laboratories especially, internal quality control procedures are essential, and participation in Proficiency Analytical Testing (PAT) or similar external programs is highly desirable (Linch, 1973) . Knowledgeable persons operating well maintained and properly calibrated equipment and following recommended procedures will produce accurate results, barring significant random error effects.
Sources of Random Error
What about random error effects? Just as the coach punched the stop-30.4 watch, so instrument operators must read analog dials and meters, set flowrates, measure time, prepare volumetric solutions, and perform many other tasks involving observation and reaction. Any of these tasks can be sources of random error (Olishifsk, 1971) .
Controlling for Random Error
No matter what is done, random error cannot be eliminated, and there will always be some uncertainty about measurement results. For a single measurement or analysis, the direction random error will take cannot be predicted. If several measurements of a fixed quantity are taken, several similar but slightly different results are likely.
Central Tendency and the Mean. Random error cannot be eliminated. However, one can predict through probability theory that for a series of measurements the distribution of results will be centered about the true value. This provides a powerful tool for developing measurement strategies which help evaluators see through the "fog" of random error and obtain more precise exposure estimates.
Suppose a technician is calibrating an air pump against a bubble tube apparatus, and measures the time required for the bubble to travel from the 0 mL mark to the 500 mL mark. If the results of 10 measurements are plotted as a histogram, one might obtain something like what is shown in Figure 1 . Intuitively one suspects that the true value is somewhere close to 30 seconds, which equates to a 1.0 L/min flowrate . Mathematically, the true value is estimated as the mean or average of all the measurements.
The Normal Distribution. The estimate of the true bubble tube time is based on only a few measurements. If more measurements are taken a better estimate will result. The more measurements taken, the better the estimate will be, but a point arrives at which the estimate is "close enough" and further measurements are not worth the effort. Figure 2 shows a distribution that might result if several hundred measurements were taken and plotted. The bell shaped curve represents the normal probability distribution. If the errors are truly random, the measurement results will be normally distributed about the mean (Mendenhall, 1981) . This property can be used to attach confidence limits or error bounds to the estimate.
Standard Deviation. The results are centered about the mean, but have a spread of values. A statistic describing this dispersion is the standard deviation. For a normal distribution, approximately 68% of measured values will fall in the range of the mean ± (plus or minus) 1 standard deviation. Ninety-five percent will fall within approximately ± 2 standard deviations of the mean, and 99% within ± 3 standard deviations.
Coefficients of Variation. As already discussed, analytical laboratories control for systematic errors through rigid quality control and quality assurance procedures. Although random errors cannot be eliminated, their effect on accuracy can be accounted for.
The random error associated with an analytical procedure is determined by preparing and analyzing known solutions, or standards, and
ERRORS IN STATISTICAL
INFERENCE So far the discussion has concerned errors associated with meas-whole range must fall below or above the Permissible Exposure Limit (PEL) for one to say with confidence that the exposure is less than or greater than the PEL, respectively.
That is, if the UCL is less than the PEL, one can say with confidence that the exposure is in compliance with the standard. If the LCL is greater than the PEL, then one can say with confidence that the exposure is in noncompliance with the standard. If the range overlaps the PEL, as when the DCL is greater than the PEL but the LCL is not, the measured exposure falls in a "gray area" of possible noncompliance.
In this case more sampling would be necessary, perhaps using a different sampling strategy or a method with a smaller SAE. Values of SAEs for various sampling and analytical methods are compiled in Appendix A, Chemical Information Table, of the OSHA Industrial Hygiene Technical Manual (OSHA, 1984) .
Confidence limits are valuable in that they reflect the uncertainty associated with any measurement. If the limits are not applied, the evaluator fails to acknowledge the significant impact random error can have on measurements, and may underestimate the severity of an exposure. 8 6 urement instruments and analyses, and how these are eliminated or controlled through QC/QA and statistical methods. The implicit assumption was that the measurement was representative of the worker's exposure, but how can the evaluator be satisfied that the data really are representative? Familiarity with industrial processes, work cycles, and the physical and chemical forms hazards take provides a good starting point, but an understanding of sampling strategies and principles of statistical inference is also necessary.
RepresentativeMeasurements
Because it may not be possible to measure a worker's exposure continuously in most cases, evaluators must make "representative." measurements and infer the exposure from these. But what constitutes a representative measurement? What factors are involved in setting up the measurement strategy?
First, one must realize that exposures are measured primarily for comparison with exposure standards. Exposure standards have been developed for many physical and chemical hazards found in the work environment. calculating the ratio of the standard deviation to the mean. This ratio is called the coefficient of variation, or the relative error of the procedure. Coefficients of variation of 10% are fairly common.
Analytical chemists use the coefficient of variation in quality control checks to validate analytical results. Before analyzing an unknown, a standard is prepared and analyzed and the result compared with the true value. The procedure is considered to be producing good data if the test result is within ± 3 relative errors of the known true value. Unknowns are then analyzed and the results reported.
Coefficients of variation have been developed by the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) for combined sampling and analysis using their recommended procedures (Leidel, 1977) . These values also are referred to as Sampling and Analytical Errors (SAE) for the methods.
Confidence Limits. A standard convention for describing measurement results is the use of confidence limits or confidence intervals. Confidence limits are related to the size of the sample, and are relatively narrower for "large" sample sizes than for "small" sample sizes. For very large sample sizes (perhaps over 100 measurements), the confidence interval reaches a minimum width, and is expressed as:
where X is the sample mean, Z is the standardized normal random variable (often referred to as the Z statistic), and CV is the coefficient of variation discussed above. The value of Z depends on the confidence level used and whether both ends of the interval are of interest, or only one end.
This equation illustrates an upper confidence limit (DCL) and a lower confidence limit (LCL). Both the UCL and LCL are used when interpreting sampling data to determine compliance with regulatory standards. Because the true value of the exposure may fall anywhere in the range from the LCL to the DCL, the Measurements should be suitable for comparison with the appropriate standard, so the evaluator must be familiar with exposure standards and the physiologic and epidemiologic basis for those standards.
Measurements also should be representative of exposures at various times of the day, week, month, and year-that is, the sampling strategy must account for time dependent variability in the exposure. This requires an intimate familiarity with the workplace and the work.
Finally, as indicated previously, one must recognize that measurement instruments are subject to both systematic and random error. To avoid catastrophic systematic error and obtain a representative measurement, evaluators must understand the capabilities and limitations of measurement devices and methods, and consult the supporting analytical laboratory whenever any question arises about the appropriate method or sampling parameters to use.
QuantifyingShortTerm and
Peak Exposures Measurements to characterize instantaneous and 15 minute exposures often are straightforward. For some work processes it is easy to identify when maximum exposures will occur and to make measurements at those times, but for other processes it is difficult or impossible. In these cases many short term samples must be taken or a direct reading continuous monitor must be used to pick up the exposure peaks.
Short term and peak exposure measurements can be problematic in some cases. Instruments may not be able to resolve exposures over very short periods, and therefore may miss peaks. A good example is found with large chamber infrared analyzers. While they are excellent over relatively long sample durations, they are not particularly sensitive to short duration exposure peaks.
Type II sound level meters are another example. These devices are designed to measure continuous noise integrated over discrete time intervals, and are not sensitive to short term high intensity sound pulses.
Short duration measurements also may pose problems for methods requiring laboratory analyses, particularly if the exposure concentration is low; Enough material must be collected during the short sampling period to satisfy the detection limit
Quantifying Long Term Time Weighted Average Exposures
Several strategy options are available to measure long term TWA exposures (Leidel, 1977) . A single integrated measurement can be made over the entire workday, called a full period sample; back to back samples can be taken which cover the entire day, called partial period consecutive samples; or a grab sampling technique can be used to estimate the 8 hour TWA. The choice depends on the measurement method used and the amount of information desired.
Full Period Samples. Full period samples indicate TWA exposures directly-the result of a single 8 hour sample is by definition an 8 hour TWA (see Figure 3 ). For full day coverage these measurements are easiest and cheapest to take, provide results that require minimal calculation, and are subject to the least amount of error. However, they do not provide any information about the time variability of exposures over the workday.
Partial Period Consecutive Samples. Shorter term consecutive samples adding up to an entire workday are illustrated in Figure 4 . These provide more information than full period samples because they give some indication of the time variability of exposure. Each is a time weighted average measurement for its own duration, and taken together they provide an 8 hour TWA.
The shorter the sample duration, the better the resolution of the time concentration profile, but the tradeoff is that more samples must be taken. More samples mean more effort, cost, and calculations to make, and also subject the estimate to more error. The practical duration limit for partial period consecutive samples is usually 15 minutes for chemical exposures.
requirements of the laboratory instrument.
By recognizing the limitations of measurement instruments and methods, evaluators can avoid blunders which result in false, misleading, or otherwise unhelpful results. lection of appropriate sampling methods and strategies is fundamental to exposure evaluations. This requires a thorough knowledge of work processes and associated employee exposure patterns, an understanding of exposure standards and their toxicologic and epidemiologic basis, and an appreciation for the capabilities and limitations of sampling and analytical methods. Eliminating or controlling systematic and random error during measurement, analysis, and data interpretation is a matter of aggressive quality control/quality assurance and of appropriate statistical treatment of data. Avoiding fundamental errors of statistical inference is a matter of professional training and experience, and of careful scrutiny and validation of assumptions. The occupational health professional should be aware of error sources, be on the lookout for flawed exposure estimates, and be prepared to ask the hard questions that need to be asked.
CONCLUSION
Many sources of error exist in industrial hygiene measurements. Se-Industrial hygiene measurements have a number of error sources. The more complex the measurement, the more likely systematic errors are to occur.
trouble, though, if the basic assumptions are incorrect or if the correct exposure standard is not addressed. Exposures during cyclic operations or to more than one type of operation during the workday may invalidate the log normality assumption. Additionally, randomized grab sampling will generally miss short term exposure peaks, and so cannot address 15 minute and instantaneous exposure standards. For these reasons, one should be extremely suspicious of 8 hour TWA exposure estimates made with a grab sampling methodology.
For physical exposures such as noise, resolution can be much finer.
Grab Samples. What if the evaluator does not have the time, money, or ability to sample for the whole work period? Can a small number of measurements give an accurate indication of the overall exposure? NIOSH thinks so, for certain well defined situations. NIOSH has developed a somewhat controversial sampling strategy for representative grab sampling based on principles of statistical inference.
The NIOSH method (Leidel, 1977) is based on the frequent observation that environmental exposures tend to be log normally distributed. That is, logarithms of exposure levels are distributed normally and have the characteristic bell shaped curve seen in Figure 2 . In plotting the data, logarithms of the exposures are plotted on the horizontal scale rather than the exposures themselves. If one assumes that exposures are in fact log normally distributed over the workday, then a limited number of measurements can be taken from the total population of possible values and the population mean and population standard deviation can be inferred from them.
Using the mean and standard deviation and the (known) sampling and analytical error, upper and lower bounds can be placed on the TWA exposure using confidence limits as previously described. Critical assumptions are: 1) that the values are log normally distributed, and 2) that the samples are taken randomly over the day and are independent of one another.
Definite procedures are established for randomly selecting when to sample, and although it frequently cannot be known ahead of time that the log normality assumption is valid, tests can verify it after the data are obtained.
The NIOSH method allows estimation of 8 hour TWA exposures from as few as five to seven grab sample measurements, which makes it attractive from an effort and cost standpoint. An evaluator can get into
